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 When you have gained a knowledge of the various problems involved in planning for a funeral, you will be
prepared to full the accompanying step-by-stage funeral planning worksheets to help strategy the funeral you
want. Insurance firms a clear funeral program, you can have every fine detail of your funeral arranged in
advance or, leastwise, have a apparent plan that all your family members can follow once the time comes. It
will introduce you to issues such as for example organ donations, purchasing caskets, cremation, burial,
purchasing grave plots, company of funeral services, the legal and financial issues associated with funerals,
the price of pre-arranging a funeral, how to save money on funerals, how exactly to finance funerals and
much more. This comprehensive funeral planning book will need you step-by-stage through the process of
planning for a funeral.Through appropriate funeral planning, it is possible to ensure that your loved ones are
not confronted with the needless burden of experiencing to plan a funeral at the same time which is already
extremely traumatic for them. Pre-Pay out and Arrange Your Funeral in Progress• Tell ALL YOUR
FAMILY MEMBERS What You Want• Funeral Preparation Basics:• Remove a Huge Burden from your
own Family• Save Money
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Four Stars Thought it covered the majority of things one needs to consider for prep lambing with no pressure
from funeral home pressure. Great book! This book is very well researched with plenty of helpful
information. Think about a military services? There are websites with specific data about various aspects of
completing one's last act upon this earth.When I had difficulty downloading a form, I received help within
hours from the web site given by enodare.CHAPTER 8: THE SIGNIFICANCE OP ESTATE
PLANNINGIntroductionWhat Is Estate Preparation?..Advantages of Funeral Planning(i) Letting Your
Loved Ones Know What You Desire(ii) Relieving ALL YOUR FAMILY MEMBERS of Difficult
Decisions(iii) Reducing the Costs of Your Funeral Services(iv) Removing the Financial Burden of Funeral
CostsWhy People Fail to Program Funerals in AdvanceWhat IS ROOFED in a Funeral PlanCHAPTER 2:
MAKING FINAL Plans - FIRST STEPSChapter OverviewFormulating a PlanWho OUGHT TO BE
Notified Following Your DeathOrgan Donation(i) Donation of Organs(ii) Donation of Cells(iii) Donation of
ALL OF YOUR BodyDonating THE BODY to a Body FarmCryonics (Neuropreservation, Financial
Problems, Funeral Service)Transportation of your body to a Funeral HomePreparation of the Body-
EmbalmingCHAPTER 3: NOTIFYING PEOPLE OF YOUR DEATHChapter OverviewNotification of
DeathObituariesObituaries and the InternetFormat of an ObituaryHaving a member of family Write Your
ObituaryWrite Your Own ObituaryTips for Composing an ObituaryCostsIdentity Theft and Simple
TheftConclusionCHAPTER 4: FINDING YOUR WAY THROUGH THE FUNERAL SERVICEChapter
OverviewDecide On the Type of CeremonyFuneral Service* THE ORIGINAL Ceremony* Clothing and
Styling* Funeral Mass* Participants in the Ceremony* Readings* Flowers* Decorations* Music*
Transport* Pall Bearers* Graveside Ceremony* Meals and BeveragesMemorial ServiceCommittal
ServiceCeremony CostsMemorialsMemorials Located at Burial Sites* Memorials Located FROM Burial
Sites* Virtual Memorials* Choosing a Memorial* YOUR FINAL Thought On MemorialsCHAPTER 5:
Last DISPOSITIONChapter OverviewBurial or Cremation - Advantages and DisadvantagesBurialChoosing
a Casket* Price of Caskets* Traditional Caskets* Orthodox Caskets* Green Caskets* Personalized
CasketsCemeteriesGrave Liners and Burial VaultsHeadstones and MarkersEntombment in a Mausoleum -
AN ALTERNATIVE SOLUTION to BurialHome BurialsGreen Burial*The ISSUES WITH Traditional
Burial*What Is Green Burial?Kids and GuardiansChoosing BeneficiariesLast Will and TestamentRevocable
Living TrustsExecutors and ProbateAssets that Don't Go Through ProbatePlanning for Incapacity - Power of
Attorney for Financing and Property.. Nevertheless, I think a lot of people do care. Nevertheless, at the time
of a death nobody has time and energy to read this very, very helpful guide. Do you want a burial at
sea?Nothing says that you'll require be upon death's doorstep before confronting the problems involved in
arranging a funeral, but if you're waking up there in years or possess a family, there is absolutely no set time
and energy to begin.Children and GuardiansChoosing BeneficiariesLast Will and TestamentRevocable
Living TrustsExecutors and ProbateAssets that Don't PROCEED THROUGH ProbatePlanning for
Incapacity - Power of Attorney for Financing and PropertyPlanning for Incapacity-- Advance Healthcare
Directives* Living Wills* Healthcare Powers of AttorneyReducing Taxes On Your
EstateConclusionAPPENDICES:Appendix 1: Funeral Planning ChecklistFuneral Arranging Checklist - The
Fundamentals* Pre-planning - FuneralPre-planning Frequently Asked QuestionsAppendix 2: Funeral
Arrangement FormAppendix 3: Funeral Cost PlannerAppendix 4: Information Necessary for Registration of
a DeathAppendix 5: Miscellaneous Personal Details and Get in touch with ListInterspersed throughout this
book are sidebars that include specific things like resources one can gain access to. For example, perhaps
you have even informed someone whether or not you want a burial or prefer to be cremated? You don't have
to let all your family members second guess you when you can care for the intimate details of your funeral.
Only you know what you prefer. EXCELLENT! Right in Chapter One the book stated something (now)
obvious that i have not considered before. In this publication forms can either become copied or downloaded
from the enodare website using "unlock codes" included in the book. If you need to spare your loved ones



the same angst, preparing for your own funeral will help them immeasurable and give you reassurance. It
offers handy lists, and forms to download. Talking about services, would you like one and church? It forces
you to take into account the subject that you rather not really consider. the funeral.CONTENTS:CHAPTER
1: WHY FUNERAL PLANNING?Chapter OverviewWhy Plan My Funeral? Whether it be an unexpected
phone call in the center of the night telling you a friend or loved one has died or an expected death, no one
ought to be unprepared for what comes following .*Costs of Green Burial* Considerations for Family
&Advantages of Funeral Planning(i) Letting ALL YOUR FAMILY MEMBERS Know What You Wish(ii)
Relieving ALL YOUR FAMILY MEMBERS of Difficult Decisions(iii) Reducing the Costs of Your Funeral
Services(iv) Removing the Financial Burden of Funeral CostsWhy People Neglect to Plan Funerals in
AdvanceWhat Is Included in a Funeral PlanCHAPTER 2: MAKING FINAL ARRANGEMENTS - FIRST
STEPSFormulating a PlanWho OUGHT TO BE Notified Following Your DeathOrgan Donation(we)
Donation of Organs(ii) Donation of Cells(iii) Donation of ALL OF YOUR BodyDonating THE BODY to a
Body FarmCryonicsNeuropreservationFinancial IssuesFuneral ServiceTransportation of your body to a
Funeral HomePreparation of the Body- EmbalmingCHAPTER 3: NOTIFYING PEOPLE OF YOUR
DEATH ,Notification of DeathObituariesObituaries and the InternetFormat of an ObituaryHaving a Family
Member Write Your ObituaryWrite Your Own ObituaryTips for Writing an ObituaryCostsIdentity Theft and
Simple TheftCHAPTER 4: PREPARING FOR THE FUNERAL SERVICEDecide On the Type of
CeremonyFuneral ServiceThe Initial CeremonyClothing and StylingFuneral MassParticipants in the
CeremonyReadingsFlowersDecorationsMusicTransportationPall BearersGraveside CeremonyFood and
BeveragesMemorial ServiceCommittal ServiceCeremony CostsMemorialsMemorials Located at Burial
SitesMemorials Located Away From Burial SitesVirtual MemorialsChoosing a MemorialA Last Thought
On MemorialsOther Tips for Disposal of AshesCHAPTER 5: Last DISPOSITION. For instance, one must
consider the concept of "identity theft and simple theft" in this day and age, something that a long time ago
no one could have thought about. If you have left some preferences for the disposition of your body in your
will, by the time that details is read it might be too late.How to Strategy Your EstateDo I have to Plan My
Estate? There's that old cliché, "better safe than sorry," however in the case of funeral preparing you
certainly don't want all your family members to see the "sorry" part when it can very easily be avoided. For
example, if you do desire that burial at ocean there are several online assets that one may look at for factor. I
liked the easy format and outlay of this book, finding many things that I hardly ever would have considered.
Services* Navy Burials* The Difficulty With Sea Burials - MemorialsCremationHow to select a
CrematoriumCaskets for CremationCremation CostsDisposal Choices After CremationTypes of Cremation
UrnsEarth BurialsAbove Surface Burials - ColumbariumsScattering of Ashes* Scattering Your Ashes at
Sea* Other Concepts for Disposal of AshesConclusionCHAPTER 6: CHOOSING YOUR FUNERAL
PROVIDERChapter OverviewSearching for a Funeral Service Provider* Comparing the expenses of
Funeral Service Companies* Basic Services Fee* Additional Services* Extra Costs* Common Funeral Fees
ExplainedThe Funeral RuleMemorial SocietiesSelecting a Funeral Program ProviderWhat to accomplish
NextCHAPTER 7: FINANCING THE EXPENSE OF YOUR FUNERALChapter OverviewPaying for Your
FuneralPre-payment of Service FeesFuneral TrustsFuneral InsuranceAdvantages of Pre-payingUsing
Advantages to Purchase Your Funeral* Social Security Benefit* Veterans' Benefits* Additional
BenefitsConclusionCHAPTER 8: THE IMPORTANCE OP ESTATE PLANNINGChapter
OverviewIntroductionWhat Is normally Estate Planning? In the back of the book is an intensive index,
something I appreciate in any publication like this. In case you are considering thinking about planning your
funeral or helping a loved one do so, I'd highly recommend this book. It is easy to read, comprehensive, and
can give you reassurance.This book thanks to the publisher. An extremely complete guide: plenty of details,
options, pros and cons of options Let me be honest, this was not really a fun book to read. This book is a
thing that everyone should be taking a look at unless they really don't care what goes on to them if they die



or couldn't care less what happens to loved types left behind. Among the phrases he was stating was "if," a
thing that should be eliminated from any dialogue concerning this subject matter. That funeral planning is
necessary just because a person's will/estate lawyer are usually not contacted until after the funeral.What's
Contained in Your Estate?Enodare Funeral Arranging Basics is an extremely complete reference. At the end
of the review I am including a desk of content since it gives a good notion of the completeness of the
reference. This book is effective in both planning your funeral in addition to knowing what to do when a
cherished one passes away. In addition, it can be a great way to start out this difficult but important
discussion together with your family members.Not merely does the book goes into great deal of information
on every subject with various pluses and minuses of each option, nonetheless it provides several appendixes
with forms and check lists which simplify and organize what one needs to do.It's mostly aimed at Christian
traditions. It offers two brief mentions of Jewish funeral traditions when it comes to cremation and the
precise coffin types required by Judaism. I believe the only thing that could have produced this reserve
better still than it is will be if it experienced sections about funeral traditions of varied religions. I hope I will
not need to reference it for a long period, but now Personally i think more prepared whenever a death in the
family might occur.I came across this book extremely educational. I think that might be especially helpful to
blended households that originated from different religions and may have no knowledge about the
differences in funeral traditions.Ali Julie reviewTABLE OF CONTENTSCHAPTER 1: WHY FUNERAL
Preparation?Why Plan My Funeral? Loved OnesBurials at Ocean*Sea Burial Costs &Burial or Cremation -
Advantages and DisadvantagesBurialChoosing a CasketCost of CasketsTraditional CasketsOrthodox
CasketsGreen CasketsPersonalized CasketsCemeteriesGrave Liners and Burial VaultsHeadstones and
MarkersEntombment in a Mausoleum - An Alternative to BurialHome BurialsGreen BurialThe ISSUES
WITH Traditional BurialWhat Is Green Burial?Planning for Incapacity-- Advance Health care
DirectivesLiving WillsHealthcare Powers of AttorneyReducing Taxes On Your EstateAPPENDIX 1:
FUNERAL PLANNING CHECKLISTFuneral Preparation Checklist - The BasicsPre-arranging --
FuneralPre-preparation Frequently Asked QuestionsAPPENDIX 2: FUNERAL ARRANGEMENT
FORMAPPENDIX 3: FUNERAL Price PLANNERAPPENDIX 4: INFORMATION REQUIRED FOR
REGISTRATION OF A DEATHAPPENDIX 5: PERSONAL DETAILS AND CONTACT LIST Superb
Help for All Families FUNERAL PLANNING BASICS from ENODARE is certainly a thoroughly
researched and readable book telling each person or family how to proceed when someone dies. Loved
OnesBurials at SeaSea Burial Costs & ServicesNavy BurialsThe Difficulty With Ocean Burials -
MemorialsCremationHow to select a CrematoriumCaskets for CremationCremation CostsDisposal Choices
After CremationTypes of Cremation UrnsEarth BurialsAbove Ground Burials - ColumbariumsScattering of
AshesScattering Your Ashes at SeaCHAPTER 6: CHOOSING YOUR FUNERAL PROVIDERSearching
for a Funeral Service ProviderComparing the expenses of Funeral Program ProvidersBasic Solutions
FeeAdditional ServicesExtra FeesCommon Funeral Fees ExplainedThe Funeral RuleMemorial
SocietiesSelecting a Funeral Assistance ProviderCHAPTER 7: Funding THE EXPENSE OF YOUR
FUNERALPaying for Your FuneralPre-payment of Service FeesFuneral TrustsFuneral
InsuranceAdvantages of Pre-payingUsing Advantages to Pay for Your FuneralSocial Security
BenefitVeterans' BenefitsOther BenefitsWhat to Do Next? This clear, concise, easy-to-read book on funeral
planning will provide you with and your family members reassurance .What's Included in Your Estate?How
to Plan Your EstateDo 1 Need to Strategy My Estate?.Costs of Green BurialConsiderations for Family
members & Perhaps if you have been through this technique, you'll be able to understand the pain and
confusion that switches into it, to state nothing of the expense. It's important that families purchase this book
and read it jointly. It opens the entranceway because of this difficult talk regarding the wishes of each person
for their own death plans. Funerals which are not planned in advance can cost thousands of dollars more.
This book guides you to program every different kind of burial and tells the many preparations and costs and



what to anticipate in each circumstance.For example, I was exceeding a small section of this with my spouse
and was surprised at a few of his answers.!
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